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The following it a copy ef the dispatch
to by the Herald. We lure taken it

from the Vhig, as corrected and
in that paper by Mr. Bushnell, himself :

Hew Yobk, June 15th, 1832.
JaMZS M. PlTTMAK, Esq.,

Springfield, Illinois.
We have contracted for iron te Mt. Sterling.

We succeeded with bonds by representing our
reed as the only railroad route to St. Joseph.-Th- e

connection of our road with the Hannibal
end St. Joseph road at Palmyra is nearly

The Naples and Hannibal bill, if pass--

defeats our contract and kills eur road, with
the loss of all expenditures. Get it extended
trans Quincy to opposite Hannibal.

N. BUSHNELL.
With who w ere these negotiations conduct,

d in Palmyra ? This precious document also

explains the origin of the celebrated Quincy
Fraudulent Map. After this smart feat the
verdict Vy eastern capitalists against Mr. Bush-Bel- l,

the exceedingly sharp President of the

Quincy and Meredocia Gasi-Roa- d Company,

Must and will bo that most dreadful of all to

business men wnicorfAy of confidence. He will

wear this brand on his forehead for years and

years to come. He beastingly writes home that

he hae enticed money from monied men by mis-

representing the situation ef his road. Shrewd

Mr. Bushnell 1

We were about to itate that the editor of the

Quincy Herald had converted Hannibal into a

Frog Pond ; changed a noble line of steamers

into ereepinjr tubs : converted a city election in

to one of importance to all creation; and now,

by e transcendent effort of power, faces about

end stiffens his neck to butt the iron locomotive

from the track of the Quincy and Meredocia

Road. But this last feat he cannot accompli.!),

because the locomotive is not there, and he

telle us why it is not there, and more yet, he

famishes the conclusive evidence on which to

assert that it never can be placed there. That

reed is as dead a failure as would be an Attempt

le build one on the bottom of the Mississippi

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
This mori;in..4uiLabJtfuwdjtprm,the light-Ik- e

brick werk, and ripping up some of the shingles.

A lady was silling by lb window at th time, and

MB of the glass or btr head was shattered. The
earrsat passed along the eavis ef lbs front part of the
hease, turned down the water pipe, several joints of
wbicb it unsoldered ; then perforated a tin boiler with

ainWer of boles, and lastly pasted through a wooden

tub. No person was hurt.

MEETING OF THE DIRECTORY.
Fresa the unavoidable absencs of members of the

Board, we fear there will be no mealing of the Direc-

tory next Monday. Should this prove to be the case,
we bope lb Roard will meet at as early a date as prar
licable.

The people (of Quincy) are determined
to have a railroad, and they'll have it, or
they'll run over and ride down all who
land in their way. Quincy Herald. 27th.

The people of Pike county found out
long ago that you were willing enough to
try to do that. Agreeable, nice, peaceable
neighbor! , you are, to be sure !

Dr. Jett returned from Californie yesterday
meraing. The Dr. is an old and well known

citixen of this county.

The steamer Bride was lost on the Wabash

ea the 18th.

atrorCT AJTD HAjntllAL.

The world is wide. It is big enough to hold

More than two such towns as Hannibal and

Quincy. Why need there be rivalry? Why

was hatred to Hannibal made the war-cr- y in

the eity election of Quincy? Why will their

papers persist in trumpeting forth that the death

f Hannibal is the life of Quincy? We buy

seeae Manufactures from theet the Quincy

papers sneer at us for doing so. We express a

friendly desire that the resources of a wealthy

ecaiety ef Illinois, and a near neighbor of Quincy

eheuld be developed. The cry is raised in

Quiacy that such a measure would benefit Han-am- i.

This is sufficient to raise up violent,

lead Mouthed opposition, and the unscrupulous,

belligerent Quincians walk over the prostrate

bodies of their friends in Pike county, te fight

lkir neighbors at Hannibal. Even the Demo-

cratic editor of the Herald, with all his palaver

about free trade and equal rights, knocks down

his friend in Pike county for opening his mouth

te advocate the same thing. The most objec-

tionable means have been resorted te for the

purpose ef breaking down one railroad in their

own State and building up another. But the

hour of retribution for their misdeeds has come.

In the article below the Quincy Herald writes

the doom ef the Quincy and Meredocia railroad.

It died in its infancy because it wanted the vital

principle of railroad life the interest of men to

sustain it by trade end travel. It lived awhile

end then starved on misrepresentation.

The Herald at thie late day comes for w aid

le preach its funeral sermon. Mourn fot it,

because it died in Us sins. Bury it solemnly, for

it will have no resurrection.

The Italics are the Herald's
The gual point attempted to be inHe
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HANNIBAL, MO., THURSDAY
now by Mr. Bushnell, having been concern.
ed in all the rest, is thet he had made no
"contract" with Mr. Schuyltr. It will be re
membered by our readera that we have
never charged any such thing. Our charge
in connection with Air. Schuyler, was that
Messrs. Bushnell, Roarers and Bull had in
duced Mm to consent to teke our bonds.
Se Mr. Bushnell stated to a public meeting

.Ll. Li . . . r - . . r
in mis cnj, on nis return nom niw I (tra-
in July lest. Mr. Bushnell, told that meet-
ing (held in the court home in thtscilv) that
Mr. Schuyler had agreed to take our bond.

that he had turned them over to his
brother, who, he said, would asrist them in
preparing the papers to close up the ar
rangement. It ncesarv, we pled ite our- -
self to prove that Mr. Beshneli made iliU
statement publicly in this city on hi return
irom xew York last year and we will
prove it by forty or fifty of the most res- -

pectoble men in the city. Mr. Bushnell
made this statement ami he said further,
that Mr. fechuyler afterwards, from some
cause which he Mr. U. did not care to ex
plain, not more than thiee davs after havinc
given them this assurance, declined to com
ply and refused, as he had agreed to do, to
tike our bond. This wjis Che pTiblic expla
nation Air. uushnell gave lust year of his
nterview, and understanding and misun

derstanding with Mr. Schuyler. Accord
ing to Air. uuehnells word given to a r ublic
meeting, Mr. Schuyler had "agreed" al-

though he had not "contractor to take our
bond, and afterwards backed out. Why
did he back oulT We made this statement
and asked this question and cave the an
swer a few days ago, and Mr. Uushnell "felt
called upon" to deny it all! We stated
that Mr. Schuyler had agreed to do this
thing and afterwards declined to do it; and
we give as a reason why he declined to fulfil
his agreement, that he believed he had a
prospect of obtaining the Hannibal char-
ter. Mr. Bushnell "felt called upon" to
deny all this! We then published Mr.
Bushnell's telegraphic dispatch, to prove
that the Hannibal charter had stood in the
way of the success of his negotiations in
New York, and that he of all other men,
should be the last to deny it. "The Naples
and Hannibal bill," said Mr. Bushnell in
his dispatch, "if passed, defeats our contract
and kills car rKf''. n uu l uau ,

isuittucca
Ul Ilia. ,u.is-wbu'l-

J be enouch to in
duce Mr. Schuyler to decline to take our
bonds as he had agreed to do ? Something
had knocked over the agreement with Mi.
Schuyler. What was it? Mr. Schuyler
is the principal stockholder in the Spring-
field and Naples road, and he wants that
road continued to Hannibal. Yin believed
he had a prospect of getting it. He was
telegraphed from Springfield that it would
undoubtedly be chartered by the legislature
then in session. He declined at once to
take the bonds of the road to Quincy.
Mr. Bushnell, after we had made these
statements, "felt called upon" to deny them
all! He attempted in his card to make
people believe that Hannibal interests did
not conflict with ours, and that the Hanni-
bal charier had not been in our way, nor in
his way in New York. If his card didn't
mean this, it didn't mean anything it was
pointless and senseless. This was precise-
ly whnt it meant. And in order to prove
that Mr. Bushnell was not right that the
Hannibal charter had stood in the way of
our road, we published Mr. Bushnell's dis
patch "the Naples and lliniiib.il bill, if
passed, defeats our contract and kills our
road I'' That was enough to prove our
point. It didn't matter who that "coil- -

tract" had been made with. We have
never charged that a "contract" was made
with Mr. ikhvyir, as Mr. Bushnell falsely
pretends in his communications of yester-terda- y.

We stated this distinctly five days
ago in reply to his letter which we pub-
lished. But Mr. Bushnell has shown in
this matter from beginning to end in fact
from the day that he returned home from
New York, that he has no overscrupulous
regard lor truth. His visit to eastern capi-
talists did not improve his veracity any
more than it built the railroad. In his
communication in the Whig he has altered
the phraseology of his dispatch from New
York.

W e accept his amendment, and now proceed to
snow mat n is laise in its statement tiiat lie Iiad
"contracted for iron to Mt. Sterling." This por-
tion of his dispatch, he says did not refer to any
thing in which stir, bchuyler was concerned,
but "relited solely" to bis "contract with Mes.
srs. r . Chouteau, anlord & jo. nr. uush-
nell says he referred to thete gentlemen, when
he telerraphed that he had "conracled for iron
to Mt. Sterling." Suppose we admit it. Is it
truer Had he "contracted for the "iron or
for anything else? If so, he deceived the
people of this city when he returned, for he
told them plainly in his speech at the court
house that he had not "contracted," but that he
had obtained a written proposition from these
gentlemen to take the bonds of Quincy and go
into market and dispose of them, on condition
that they should receive Mi'Wy thousand dollars
tot their services 1 That was Bushnell's "con-tract- !"

What do you think of it? He had
fugled around for two or three weeks in New
York he had strutted the whole length and
breadth of Wall street with the bonds of our
people in his pocket he had begged this capi-
talist, dogged the footsteps of that one, and hung
to the button-hol- e of the other, but all to no
purpose. JVcu York capitalists wanted the Han
nibal and not the Quincy roadt and they Uliev
ed they could get it. Mr. Bushnell could make

mo contract, no sort of permanent arrangement

ith them. What was to be done? He
couldn't think of coming home, without at least
a profession upon his lips that he liaj Cone
something, or got the promise of something, or
the pledge of somebody to do something en con
dition they should be paid for doing it. He ap
proached Messrs. fjhouteau, oandford & Uo.,
tnd got them to agree in writing to stand in his,
Mr. Bushnell's shoes not to stand in the shoes
of capitalists and furnish the iron themselves
with their own means-- . but to lake Mr. Hush
nell's Quincy bonds and hawk them about the
streets of New York till they eould find some-

body disposed to invest. They agreed in writ- -
ng to do just what Mr. Uushnell had been vain-- y

mtlemptmg to do to sell the bonds of Quincy,
if the railroad com nan v here would par them
some thirty thousand dollars for performing that
service a service which Air. Busnneu nimseir
s beinjr raid $2,500 a year to perform, and a

service which he has, as yet, from negligence
or incapacity, failed to render to the company
and the people. I his was I lie son ot -c- ontract"

Mr. Bushnell telegraphed to Springfield
he had obtained. He had failed to induce Mr.
Schuyler to take the bonds and he received
and brought home with him a written proposi-
tion of a firm in New York to take these bonds
and go to Mr. Schuyler or some other man of
means and nuke a sale of them. He wanted
the people interested in the road to agree to py
thirty thnuond dollars for a service which he
had himself agreed to perform at $2,500
year. The people and the company looked in-

to the proposition, not "contract," brought home
by Air. Uushnell, and they very properly re- -

iected it. It........was no "contract" at all it was
sino "contract in the legitimate ana reasonable

sense of that word. Consequently, Mr. Bush-

nell did not tell the truth, when he telegraphed
to Sorinefield that he had "contracted for the
iron to Alt. sterling, ' or he does not now mi
the truth when he states that in that dispatch he
refered "solely ar.d exclusively" to his "trans,
actions" with Chouteau, Sandford St Co.

We have shown, according to Mr. Bushnell's
own statements to n public meeting held in this
city on his return from New York in July last,
(hat he had made no "contract" with these gen-

tlemen Clioteuu, Sanlord & Co., as he now pre-

tends he hud. Another reading of the dispatch
will satisfy our readers conclusively upon this
point. Mr. Bushnell says in that dispatch that
he "succeeded with bonds by representing our
road. as the

.
only ruilroad.. route.... to St. Joseph."

.T f

lie says he "succeeded wun oonnsi now, is
there a word of that true? According to his
own showing, did he "succeed with bonds, or
did he only succeed in getting somebody to agree

H telegraphed back that he had "succeeded 1

Who believes it? Where is the evidence that
he "succeeded with bonds?" Did he succeed in
disposing of the bonds and the company after
wards agree to take them back If so, why has
not this fact been communicated te the people
before this? The fact is he did not "succeed
with bonds" he did nothing whatever with the
bonds of our people, but brought them home in
his pocket. If not if he really "succeeded
with bonds," where is the evidence? where is
"ihe iron-- ' for which he tells us he "contract-
ed?" Where is it, Mr. Bushnell? Where are
the "bonds" with which you "succeeded?" Or
if you have no knowledge of them, where is the
"iron" which you pledged them for? The peo-
ple want to know, Mr. Bushnell! You have
neglected to explain this matter to them in your
communication in '.he Whig of yesterday. Did
you really "succeed with the bonds," end are
we to get no iron, no road, no nothing? How
is this, Mr. Bushnell? You have attempted to
explain all this matter, and you have left it more
fogey than ever before.

Anollie-- thine Mr. Hushnell states in nil dinatch,
which Ihe pet pie will be inclined to believe as falieai
oihei st'. men's made by turn. H 'ays "the con
nection of our road with I tie Hannibal and St. Joseph
road at Palmyra it eurfy arrangtd!'' Who "arranged"
it y How was it " You say you "con-
tracted for iron," when it turns out that you did no such
thing) Von say you 'Succeeded with bohdi," when it
is noioriou you d d not 'rucreedt'' And are we bow
to understand thai you "arraoged" our "Palmyra con
nection" pirrieiy a you "eontrarlod f r iron" aud
''Succeeded wiih homlnf" II so, Mr. B'ishiiell. God
foibiil Ilia you should ever uudertukt to uarrang"
anyth ng more for ibe people of Quincy I By your
tiiskk vn' txesrioNS wehavtrot NO CO- -
I K aC T. we have got NO MONEY, wo have got NO
IKON, and we mppose you have 'ananged" it so that

can get no ''connection at Palmyra I "

Great Zartaieake la the latiaa Aithleelaft.
The Singapore Free Press of the 4th ot Feb-

ruary laU quotes from the Java Bode the follow-
ing account of a terrible commotion of nature,
which commenced on the lGth, or probably the
26th of November, and lasted until the 2d of
December last:

At the first shock nearly all
'
the houses were

thrown duwn or very much shattered. The
Government buildings, the church, the officers'
houses and the warehouses suffered the greatest
injury; the Chinese quarter was a heap of ruins;
the n.itive villnge on the Zomiegat wae laid
waste. Nothing was visible of the villnge of
Lonthoir but a heap of ruins. Saru Was terri-
bly shattered, while detached pieces of rock lay
everywhere ecatlered around.

But the misfortune did not stop here. About
eight o'clock a disturbance of the sea (Zee-Be-vin-

occurred, which filled every heart with
fear und dismay, and caused every one to fly to
the highest ground. In quick succession the
bay filled and emptied, and at times it appeared
to bo only a little river.

The ship n, laden with rice,
lying in the roads, twice touched the ground,
after like H. M.'e brig De llaai, which had
anchored the day previous having been driven
backward and forward a number of times; but
this sea quake increased in a frightful manner,
and thrice overwhelmed the Great Banda and
Neira with the largest rollers; on the last place
they reached several feet high in the houses and
burst the doors open.

The prahus in the roads were driven amongst
and against each other, and carried tti and fro
from the shore. These prahus belonged te the
Saru and Key Islands ami Ccram, and a part of
their crews finding themselves on shore, sought
shelter in one of the sheds on the old pier, but
they couli not withstand the force of the rollers,
and in a moment they were torn out of their
place ef she lter and rli jven seaward, there mis

MORNING, MAY fl,

erablv to perish. It is estimsted that sixty
men lost ther lives in this way.

Miserable was the condition of the inhabitants
who saw the waves twenty-si- x feet high, roll .

ins? so irresistibly tow erd them, end threatine
te engulf them; the ground continually rocking
under their feetj the atmosphere echoing with
loud reports like eannon shots, nliinr their
herts with fear, and this all destructive, inries
cribable state of things lasted not merely for five
minutes an hour a day but for successive
lavs; for these frightful natural phenomena on
ly ceased on the V2J December, while all that
time scarcely and hour passed that the ground
did not heave and shake..

2T The taxet of the city ef New York, tar
the present year, arc four millions of dollars.

IaacsisTisLB. A good-natur- girl with
eyes filled to the brim with love and Prussian
blue. If you don't want a palpitation of the
heart, keep away from "sich.

Wasuikoto, April 20.
Contrary to the general expectations the De

partments were not closed y, but the Pres-
ident has directed Jiem to be closed
ns a murk of respect to Mr. King. Twenty-si- x

clerks were removed from the Sixth Auditor's
office to-da-y; the places were immediately filled,
mostly by the restoration ef the former incum-
bents.

PniLiDiursti, April 21. a

The Washington papers contain the Presi
dent's proclamation, ordering the Departments
te be closed to-d- through respect lor air.
King. Orders of the Secretaries of the Navy
and War, directing a salute of 17 guna and a
n&tionul salute at sundown at all of the army
and navy stations the day after the receipt of
the order.

CuaaLKSTO!, April 20.
The remains of Vice Preaident King were

followed to the grave this morning at 1 1 o clock
He was buried according to the rues oi tne
Episcopal church. The Rev. Mr. Piatt, of
Sclma. officiated and delivered a most evcellent
Kcimon. Mr. King died calmly and composed- -

y- -

The river continued to rise rapidly yesterday,
with 12 Teet water on the falls last evening.
During the previous 24 hours the river has ris-

en 2 feet.
The falls are in excellent navigable condition

for the largest class of boats, and we noticed
yesterday the It. M. Patton ascending the falls
through the nentucxy cnuie. uouisvme

Hist.I" - vm lit UI1
Wabash river.

The Bible Revision Association met ac
cording to previous adjournment, at Louis
ville, on the 1st instant. The meeting was
called to order by the Rev. John L. Waller.
A correspondent of the Western Watch
man wntes as follows :

"Great efforts have been made te secure
a large attendance from the different por
tionsol the West, but all in vain. INone
from Mississippi, oue from Tennessee, hone
from Illinois, none from Ohio, two or three
"Reformers" from Missouri, two or three
Baptists from lndiania, one from Virginia,
and three or four from New York. All the
rest from Kentucky, and fully one half, I
think, was "Reformers." Uul neither Al-

exander Campbell or President Shannon
were here. What could be the reason!
The inhabitant of Louisville were scarcely
interested. There was occasiotiallr a Pres-
byterian or Methodist preacher present ;
and it is quite certain that the members of
Walnut street Baptist church, as a general
thing, are uncommitted to the project.
The pastor, Rev. W. W. 1 verts, is cautious
ly introducing it, and they as cautiously
receive it."

CHAJtCOAX Jfoa nr'nrxT
It is not perhaps generally known that one

of the best articles that can be eiven to
swine while in preparation for the tub, is
common charcoal. Ihe nutritive proper
ties ate so great that they have subsisted on
it without other food lor weeks together.
Geese confined so as to deprive them of!

motion, and fattened on three grains of
corn per day, and as much coal as they can
devour, have become fat in eight days.
The hog eats voraciously after little time,
and u never sick while he has a good sup
ply. It should always be kept in the sty
and be fed to the inmates regularly like all
other food.

VTT The Rev. Mr. Waller, editor of the
Western Recorder, a Baptist paper pub
lished at Louisville, Ky., publishes the fol-

lowing notice in a lata number of hie pa-

per :

mm tdot te mmani
If we continue in health as we have for

the Inst two weeks, we safely promise to be
in Missouri by the first of May. At that
time we hope to reach bt. Louis. 1 hence
we ehall go up Ihe Missouri river to Et.
Joseph, with a view of visiting Independ
ence, Liberty, Weston, Lexington, or.c.j so
as to be at the Ueneral Association.
Thence on to the Bible Convention at
Hannibal. Of course we cannot now an
nounce definitely the time we shall be at
any point. Dr. Maclay, and perhaps oth-
ers, will he with Us.

We trust tuts notice win be received as
a sufficient answer to the numerous Utters
we have received from all parte of Missouri
ratirtttrtinfia nnr visit. Brethren, thus -- ran- -

1853.
FKIDAY KYEKINO, APKIL t. I8S1

For the Daily Journal.

Last night wae truly ne of adventures.
Some French gentleman or gentlemen, without

leave,ntered & pork house ef Mr. Brilting- -'

ham, on Birt), bet ween Second and Third streets,

and helped themselves therefrom to twe hams

only. It is believed that heretofore they have
had free and uninterrupted access to the house
by means ef false keys; therefore they didn't

eare to take much at a time, as they could eall

again when that gave out. Such ea eught te
be closely watched by the eity Police. Although

the darfcncee of last night was almost total yet
the flashes of lightning gave us a little light on

the ubject. RAMBLER.

The Qtfuey papers are talking about

"Hannibal rnnw and Ami-Hannib- men!"
Just ae if there is a single citizen of

Quincy who doe sot shake his fist at Han
nibal every time he looks down the river.
They need not talk about an Anti-Han-

bal party. Such party could not exist
because it would have no opposition.

We nre indebted to Mr. J. W. Brady lor

eopy of the census of California, for 1852.

We are indebted to a friend for the following

interesting letter from California. We must

apologixe for delaying its publicatioa eey-r- al

days: .
CaiMwooe, Cel., March 10th, 1853.

Dear Brother.
You are posted up en the affairs ef this coun

try much better than I can inform yeu by letter,

if you get the papers I send you, ler 1 send
them often. But there is ene thing they do

not speak of that is the prospects of the mines.

They do speak of them, but not truthfully; for

they generally speak highly of the prospects

ahead, of new diggings being struck, of certain

districts paying well, and of "miners doing

well" in ethers. Well, miners may be doing

well in many places, but there are many more

where they ere not doing so well. Many in this

vicinity are "doing well" now, and have been all

winter; that is, they have been making from four

to sevej,-i- n, papers, would be, "the miners
around Greenwood are doing very well." But
if they told the rest ef the tale, they would say
there are many more that have made scarcely
board, and still work on, because they cannot
find any belter diggings. And this is the case
all ever the whole country. You may think the
tone of ray letters is pretty much the same oh

this sifbject, and that I stretch the ease. But if
the truth were told by everybody; you would
soon be Convinced. Folks when-- they get out
here and find this state ef affairs; do riot like to
write home about it, for fear their friends
Would think they were discouraged, because
they did aot find things te suit theif highest an-

ticipations. Such may be the ease, too,-- and it is

because all ii net told by those whe go home

from here. If they go home with nothing, they
de not let it be Known,-becaus-

e it would be said,
"they did not work;" and if they go home with
some money they will not let It be known how
much they have,- for other reasons. And the

ieason so many come out here is, they argue
with therfiselfes In thie manner: "11 Mr.
Such-an-O- ne has made his pile out there, I may

too, and if Mr. has not made much;
he never could make money, and did not work
rightly;" then they will make tip their minds

that the chances are much in their favor, of mak

ing a fortune, and if they could not, they soon

could make enough te gS borne again. They
soon change their minds after they get here,
though. Many doleful feeea we see here, be
longing to new comers. Some work a few days,
give it up and go home; ethers g without work-

ing or trying the mine! at all. There are some,

however, successful, and work away, saving
money every week, but the majority de aot
make much. Many old miners whe Came out
in '43 and '49, are elill here, and as poor at over;

they are either unsuceeeafid; or hate spent their
money, and find it very herd te aaahe saere ; oth

ers have loot la buying claims astd trying te make
ore. What de tktf write homer most of

them the truth, n doubt but few reeeive it, and

thet few do not believe. Man is e contrary ani

me1, and will only be taught by esperience,
How quickly he is teuffht out here I

Yeu will ne doubt tike te sue my idea of the

pfoepecte ef miners fer the coming seasoa, after
my writing the above. Well, I think the pros
pecte are poor. The river mostly will be
fluraed again thie sumker, both in the same

places that were flumed last year, and those
that were not, because the miners have had more

experience in river mining; and will werk some

places where, a few years ago, it was thought
they eould not. But their working them does

not argue that they will pay, because an average
tit claim! on the Middle Ferk'ef the American,
last year, would ahow a leee yet thie does not

prevent them from working the river again j for

I
every tune they try it they think that

.

it
i.
will ter

prised of our route will please assist us in tamly pay the next seascn, necausej uoor arni

giving times and places. lumber and provision will be cheap; besides,
did wt work to an varlage, ..they willWE RtXJAKU THIS I'ASSAGE OF.'T t,n The Dry Season will an beTHE HANNIBAL CHARTER AS NEXT,kwP

THING TO CERTA I N. Quincy Herald. again, aud betwten the n et Seasoa bd D y

o
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there is a dull time all over the wholeeountry.
The water giving out in the Dry Digging stepet

the operations in that quarter, and the sniaera!

have no resource but the rivers, and they are net
in a stale to be worked for some time after the
Dry Season sets in, in cornfeq&ence ef the saelt
ing of snow in the mountains. The waterfall
slowly, and does not become low enough fer
river mining, until a bom the middle el iaIJ er
firs' ef August; so there is a considerable leaglk
of time that many ere content if they make
"grub." Some think that tie facilities tor
mining are increasing beeafrse d7t6f.es are being?
dug over the country for the purpose ef bringing
water to places that are tfnty. available in the
rainy season. But, te take a Correct view ef
this, you would see that the mining is gradually
working into the hands of capitalists. Some
say that it is favoring the poor miner, but it itf
actually monopolizing the (nines' fjr having thet
poeer to let miners work die best ground by
paying for the Water privilege.- - They afe Beit

independent now, because diggings are net
so scarce, but let good mines become so, and the
will then compel the " poor miner" te pey Just
what thty please for water.- - The shaest el tLs
largest canal compared aire g'etiing into' the ;

hands of monied men. The beet difretMrs n .

take capital tr work. They are "hill" mt ''taw' .

nel" diggings, and a man has 16 have setae few',
hundred dollars before he ean tores pact e Mil;
The w iy it is generally done, a tunnel is run iati

hill that leeks favorable, to a distane ef
from fifty to three or four hundred feet, nnt i
they strike a "bason' er dig id the "feed-reek- ,'.

which, if they flndr pay! eof&'etimce, and eossae- -'

times does not. One tunnel may pey, sac
another, right alongside,' prove a farivre: S if ,

a man intends to follow thU af his branch a
mining, he has to have money , if he fade ease
or twice, he must try again, he may hit it the
next time. i. CCD. -

Oooit Select tfettrjj.- -

WOMAN'S DClBTt

First take a feather and say it apea.
The streaai that is rieptinff by

With the current, behold la a ttoment lis jW;
" Taeo TVelhI adrw aad pretwaa attie,"

Aad oe the sasae stream pTeee it , ' 1

ObtmarthoWtbewatweeiwsh'itutltrewaV '
In Its kosota wui (faicaty m'Z. ;

Or take e crystal or iUfole gtasa I,
With a crayoa upon It, thee H' ',

A sentence ei a line, and watck bow twill falas f ..
A breath will its beauiy eftate . j :

Then like a1 daasood pure aad Wight,' !

And write seme mode to'kee- - ;
' "" J

'Mid cleue er beat, la shade r light, '$ ' 1 '
To 111 last tilf the crystal is brokea. X.

Aid thus wiutn'etalttaeweMaa'spwebWtt '
WbeiStbe vaist end the Ula any try - A

Ti leave (heir UpressiM j tber swiftl depart j
Like the feather, the stroll tat the sigh

But once be engraved ea t&at tablet e aaaaa,
Aad ta (out; ef genius and worth j '

Through tbe cbangei of life It will ttin be the uml
TiU that heart is removed frees IB '

A tesTes it i Varatefe Wife.
While milking of your cows is coTrftf oai

let your pans be placed in kettle of boils
ing water. 1 urn the milR irito one of the
pans taken Irom the kettle, and ter thU
same with another of (he hot ttansj arid)

proceed in like manner with the whole
mese of milk, and you will find thai yon
have double the quantity" of sweet itfd 4
licious butter.

The General Association of United Cap
tist of Missouri; will hold it eighteenth
arinlversnrv wlttl the Favelte Cheren.
Howard rjodntyt Mo., commencing a
Wednesday, Mat the 23th. , . H

Few know that In evert aeveH mlatitae
in the day a child Is born in Loriajea;
that every nine minutes one of iu, la&eM
tants dies; w

"
A brse adEi. :i

The editor of the Foxtown Fuilierre4
be a very happy man about this tlaex. ' !a
his last number he says t "Postscript f We
stop the press with pleasure to tnettussr
the decrease of our cotemperary, Mrs
Snuggs; editor of the FoxtowM Flash: H
hae now goce to another add Vettssr
world. Success to him. Persons w4t 'have taken the Flash will find the Fusilier
a good paper." ' ' 1 '

ittst. louis aucmt w. s. swyMrn.
Groetal Ne wafir aad AdvertUing Agent, Corner f
Second and Chestnut ei reels, (ortr tbe Post OOLce,)
St. Louis,

JET We S'O adthoriisd Id aaaonace Wit. O.
tOl'NQ as a eandula'e for to IbO ttto ef
CLXXX Ot IBS BAUI COUin QQD&Z. at the ea

uing Augtst elccUoa.
U ll will be perceived, by a referanea te tbpreper

p'ac in eur columns, mat w linear u. leung, K- - ., ea
a caudidate for te the oftce ef Cloth el ttte
County Court ef Ralls county. We have bad a Mg
personal ecQuaio'ance with Mr. Younc.aad haW e.a
le bee Irat tale man and an excellent Cleric K Mi-rwlu- al

sneril, and the requisite eualifieattoe eaa &9
stilut Ihe pronor tecoBaa4aliObe fata tead'daio
tbca Billy (. Young," cut be beat."

T We are authorised to announce Mr
THOS. E. THOMPSON', r fagdldaU
for re election to the office of Cure:
rtia, CiacviT Covbt, for Marion County. v.

wtd-

rjJT" We ere authorized to entrounee Mrs
THUS. L HATCHER, asa csnJl Jai for

to the office of Gains or tosJ
Coi'tt CornTi of Mtlrloo Count?. rtd ,
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